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RUBBER QOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING

BOOTS and SHOES 5553 RUBBER BOOTS

PACKING AND HOSE- - BELTING, - -

GoodycarRubbcrCompany
R. H. PEASE. President. 73-- First St.. Portland. Oregon.

'

A FEW OF THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING TO SELL
OUR PRESENT STOCK

BEFORE MOVING
No. 6 Pony Premo, 4x5, regular $35.00, Closing Price $17.50
Cycle Montauk, 4x5, regular $22.00, Closing Price $12.00
Wizard Camera, 4x5, regular $15.00, Closing Price $ 7.50
Ray's Special, 4x5, regular $7.50, Closing Price $ 3.50

And many other new and desirable instruments.

Biumauei -- Frank Drug Co.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street

Sole Distributers for Oregon and "Washington.

J. P. DAVjIES, Pres.

St. Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED).

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS
PORTLAND

American and European Plan.

!
Wet Weather Logging

and Holiday

Fifth- - and

Flrst-CIu-a Ciecle Restaurant
Ca&aeeted With Hotel.

TO
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Will to 76 St. on

BIG
Buy a Safe Today

and
the the

to

Eole Acent for Orecod.
Washington. Idaho.

PAUL IN

Man "Who Passed for P. Es-

capes From San Antonio.
SAN Dec. 26. (Special.)

A special dispatch from San Antonio, Tex.,
says: Paul Ford, arrested' on a charge of
swindling the Grand here

the of "The Belle of
New Yoik," on the night of December 23,

made his from the Sheriff the fol-

lowing and lias not yet been lo-

cated. The afternoon previous he was
placed under arrest by the police, In com-

pany with an actress who' gave her name
as M. on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly. Both were fined In the

Court. "When first placed un-

der arrest he gave the name of H.

Just before the curtain fell on the last
act of "The Belle of New York" he was
again placed under arrest by the police
on complaint of W. H. Smith,
United States Army, who claimed that
Ford had given him a check months
ago at Fort Clark for $50, dating the
check a different month from that In
which it was given. When presented for
payment it was found that was no
money in the hands of the firm on which
it had been drawn. claim that
he is wanted in different parts of the

on different charges.
Ford is a young man of handsome ap-

pearance, and dresses very stylishly. On
the of December 24, while in the
Sheriffs office, he- - made a dasjh for the
door, going- - down the-- , stairs" and out at
a side door. A Sheriff followed
him, firing one shot after but with-
out effect. Ford and his

have not yet been

ORIGINAL

Without a Rival
Today

OREGON

WHOLESALE SHOES
Shoes,

HOTFT
Washington -- Streets J0XLANI),-OkE'GO-

EUROPEAN PLAN

LOGGERS ARE INVITED INSPECT
OUR

HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT
VARIOUS TYPES

LOGGING MACHINERY
WILLAMETTE IRON STEEL WORKS, P8SS&S?

SALE

J. "W. BLAIK, Sec. and Treas.

American ..$1.23. $LK. $1.75US ..60c 75c. $1.00

Full Line of Felts

Or. e

A

Single- ........... ..Wo to ptr 47Rooms Double to $2.00 per day
Room Family --KI.50 to S2.00 zer 4ay

205 Second St., near

353-35- 5 ST..
OR.

Arizona Takes but Docs
Not Fear North.

Ariz., Dec. 26. Doctors Pur-d- y

and who were
by the Board of Health of Nogales to

the of measures
adopted by the authorities at
against the of the disease
supposed to be bubonic plague, now

at have returned and say
there is no danger of the disease extend-
ing to Guaymas or points north as long
as the present vigilance is continued.

Official were received here to-
day from the Governor of the State of

who reports the sickness
Another telegram from Dr.

chief surgeon of the Eleventh
Regiment of Infantry stationed at Mazat-
lan, says:

"Thirty cases of 'bubonic plague' sent
to the Lazarelo. of which 15 have died in
seven days. Amongst troops at the

not a single case. Sanitary precau-
tions taken."

To Plnscue In Mexico.
Dec. 26. The United

States Marine Hospital
have decided to dispatch an expert to the
coast of the Gulf of California In Mexico
to the reports of the
ance of plague among the Chi
nese there, but no one has been
for the service.

Is
MEXICO CITY. Dec 26. The plague sit

uatlon Is Improved
Only three deaths' occurred' vesterdav
Steamers are still from touching
at mat port.

First cor. Oak, Jan. 1st.
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Roosevelt Declines Pro-

posal of Allies.

THEY CO TO THE HAGUE

All Parties to Venezuelan
Crisis Accept Alternative,

BRITISH ARE DISAPPOINTED

Cabinet Decides Vexed Question,
Having Assurances That Monroe

Doctrine Will Not Be Involved
More Seizures of Vessels.

President Roosevelt has declined to
act as arbitrator of the Venezuelan dis-
pute, and the allies and Venezuela have
acreed to rerer It to The Hague tri-
bunal.

The Cabinet Teached this decision yes-
terday, having assurances that the ap-

peal to The Hague would not briny the
Monroe Doctrine Into question.

This news Is received In London with
disappointment, except by the Liberal
leaders, who And In It cause of triumph

'over the government.
The blockade is rigidly enforced. A

ship loaded with British' coal for the
railroad was not allowed to land it. A,
vecsel was sent to take the people of
an island to the mainland, as the block-
ade applies to. the Island.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.- - President
Roosevelt will not be the arbitrator ofHhe
Venezuelan controversy. The whole vex-

atious subject will be referred for adjudi-
cation to The Hague'ctrlbunal.

Epitomized, this was the situation as it
had resolved itself &t Jth'e conclusion of
the Cabinet meeting today The meeting,
was liot so long: -- a.& the' sessions usually
are: All the members, "except Secretary
Root. Wferp SWMiMaf : .TUo tt -
rtloh'.'waithe prfuV pfacQcMifc?
oniy iopiror, general conftern.uhder cpnsld-eratloi- u

Secretary y presented the . re-
sults of his cable correspondence with the
governments at London, Berlin, Rome and
Caracas. In accordance with the sugges-
tion made by President Roosevelt, through
Secretary Hay, President Castro' was re-

ported to have agreed to submit the diff-
iculties to the arbitration of the tribunal
at The Hague. The European powers not
only consented to submit the controversy
to arbitration, but while they had ex-
pressed a preference for an arbitration
to be conducted by President Roosevelt,
they had assented to his suggestion that
the matter be referred to The Hague.

The presentation of the case met" the
hearty approval the Cabinet No fear is
expressed by the Administration that the
Monroe Doctrine will be brought into the
controversy in any manner that might re-
sult In an embarrassing situation for the
United States. Secretary Hay is preparing
a note to the powers in which the gratifi-
cation of this Government is expressed for
tho course agreed upon. No intimation la
given of the conditions which may have
been imposed by the European powers or
by President Castro as precedent to the
arbitration. It Is known that Great Brit
ain was willing to submit the subject to
the arbitration of President Roosevelt
practically without conditions, but the
suggestion Is made that one and perhaps
two of the other powers Involved proposed
some conditions which might have proved
embarrassing to the President had he un
dertaken the responsibility of determining
the question.

It Is understood that some money must
pass, but it is also known that the amount
of cash to be required of Venezuela before
arbitration is not nearly so large as had
been stated. It Is not possible to learn
either whether the allies insist upon apol-oel-

from Castro, and while it is as
sumed that the blockade will be speedily
raised, no arrangement to that end has
yet been made.

ALL ALLIES HAVE AGREED.

Falling; Roosevelt's Acceptance They
Will Go to The Haa-ue-.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. The notes re
ceived from the governments interested
in the Venezuelan controversy, including
Venezuela, agree to submit the question
at issue to The Hague tribunal. A note
is now being prepared by Secretary Hay
in which this Government announces Its
hearty approval of such a course. There
appears to be no question of the fact that
It is the general understanding the Mon
roe Doctrine Is not to enter into the ques
tion of arbitration.

LONDON. Dec 26. Confirmation was
obtained here today by the Associated
Press of the announcement 'from Wash-
ington that the arbitration of the Vene-
zuelan question is now assured and that
failing the acceptance by President Roose-

velt of the invitation to become arbi-

trator the matter will be referred to The
Hague tribunal.

BERLIN, Dec. 26. A semi-offici- al note
published today says: As in the case of
the Italian note the British and Ger-
man notes on Venezuela presented De-

cember 23 declare that if President Roose-
velt does not accept the post of arbi-
trator, the powers would be prepared, sub-
ject to certain reservations, to submit
the matter to The Hague tribunal.

BRITAIN IS DISAPPOINTED.

Only Radicals Hall With Joy Refer-
ence to Hagrae Tribunal.

LONDON, Dec.. 27. Except by the op--

ponents of the government, who view it aa
virtual defeat and as., discrediting tne

Ministry,, the latest phaSCof the Vene-
zuelan trouble has beerf welcomed very
lukewarmly. Arbitration by President
Roosevelt has. "been anticipated .as so de
sirable an issue from a difficult business
that his refusal, which" Is regarded as
final, has caused keen disappointment It
is foreseen that, even if' satisfactory con-

ditions to the submission of the disputes
to The Hague court can be arranged, this
method will entail endless 'and "wearisome
details, with no assurance that at. the
end President Castro still will be in
power or Venezuela in the mood to abide
by the decision of The. Hague, In short, !

that element of guarantee which would

acceptance or tne omi pt .arbltrator is
now lacking. At the sarh'e time it Is
readily admitted .that, frpm.' the Ameri-
can point of view, TresldentT. Roosevelt
has acted wisely in declining" to act

The foregoing represents the general
drift of newspaper om&ent this morn
ing. The only paper which really wel-
comes the decision to refer- - the Venezuelan
matter to The Haguei is ithe Radical.
Daily News, which sees a chancS of mkk- -'
ing arbitration once more a reputable-
theory, paying a tribute, to the coolness
of President Roosevelt" and the correct
attitude of the United. States during this
"sorry business." The Daily News says:

"The Venezuelan crisis has done much
to 'enhance Mr. Roosevelt's reputation and
to bring home to Englishmen the essen-
tial friendliness of the American people."

The Daily Mail, In a violent attack up
on the government, says; "Thus ends
perhaps the most Inglorious episode in
which Great Britain- haS engaged in re
cent, years." ,

NO COAL TO BE LANDED.
Ship Lomled With S apply for Rail

road Is Ordered Avray.
LA GUAYRA, Dec.. The Swedish bark

Framnas, ffom Cardyr, with 75. tons of
coal for.the La-- GuayrS-Carac- as Railroad,
a British concern, arrived off this port
yesterday and was f ordered to remain on
the outside of .thH.hloekade line. Today
orders were conveyed to the captain-- of
the bark to leave.- - This step was taken be
cause the. coal was considered contraband
of war. The vessel was not seized, as she
left Cardiff hefore the trouble with Vene-
zuela commenced.. The captain of the
Framnas is awaiting orders from his con-
signees.

The Dutch Consul, here has asked for
and obtained permission o the commander
of the British cruiser Tribune to send a
schooner td Xos Rpques, a group of small
islands about 120 miles north of here,
where the. charcoal burnert-wh- o trade with
La Guayra. arc at present without provis
ions &r water, their sloops having been;
seized byjthe blockadeirs. The schopner
jrnu?t carr; a flg:,ot trupe. She can ooijf
ixise enuusa- - praic?ns .to last, ine trip.

Two' Bchlibners wSr.ecaptnred tfiis morn-- .'
irig. 1Ehe. total numbed of ycraf t now taken
by the blocikaders is 20.

MASCAGNI ARRESTED.
Composer Charged With Embezzle-

ment by His Former Manager.
CHICAGO, Dec 26. SIgnor Mascagnl,

the Italian composer, who abandoned his
American trip while playing in Chicago
last week, was placed under arrest to-

night on a charge of embezzlement made
by his former manager, Richard Heard.

When Mascagnl decided to return to
Italy, he had no further use for his Amer-
ican manager and discharged him. Heard
claims that his contract called for 55000,
and tried to collect that amount. Mas-
cagnl refused to pay Heard any such sum,
and the arrest followed.

Mascagnl was allowed to remain at the
Auditorium Hotel, where he is living, the
house detectives agreeing to he respons-
ible for his appearance in court.

Steel Mill Will Resume.
SHARON, Pa., Dec. 26. It was an-

nounced today that the Green Line mill
at Newcastle and the mills at Shenango
will be put into operation on the first Mon-
day in January. The mills have been Idle
since July. Five thousand men are af-
fected.

"THE MAN IN

IM COMBINE

Opponents of a Lower

Tariff for Islands.

..'..tHhV XII I AK MrN IN flKMS

They Call TobaccoMen to Aid

'Against Bhiij ppmeBi tl

CLAIM TO HAVE - A PftOHISE

All Interests Opposed to Redaction of
Tariff on Philippine Products and

to Reciprocity Treaties' May
Combine for an Onslaught.

The bill to reduce the duty, oh Phil-
ippine products promise's to precipitate
a battle wltbtlio beet-sug- Interests in
the Senate.

The beet-sug- Senators" claim that
as an Inducement to vote for ratifica-
tion of the peace treaty with Spain, the
Government promised that no such re-

duction of duties on the annexed Islands
should be made as would endanger
home Industry.

They are stirring up tho tobacco In-
terests", to pin them In tho flght on
both the Philippine tariff and the Cuban
reciprocity treaty.

They also Jscck an alliance with the
interests are opposed to the
French and Newfoundland and other
reciprocity treaties.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Dec. 26. Beet sugar interests are
not only fighting the Cuban reciprocity
treaty, but have taken a hand against the
reduction of Philippine duties. It is a
great clalnf of certain beet-sug- men that
an understanding was reached: .when the
peace. treay. witlx. Spainwwas.fatifled(r'thai
,ouifyaiiiereBi jpnearung,.sHgar)- - snouia

'St these mmXX 'ih
the Implied, promise.

Opposition Is. springing up to the biff
which passed tho House before the holi
day recess, making the Tate on Philippine
goode" per cent of the present DIngley
rates. The beet-sug- men have been try
Ing to enlist tobacco-growe- rs and manu.
iacturera in this movement, and with
some show of success. It Is being pointed
out that Thomas B. Reed and other pro
tectlonlsts of his kind opposed the treaty
with Spain on the ground that it was tho
opening wedge which would destroy pro
tectlon In the United States. They claimed
that, as soon as the Philippines were
placed upon an equal footing with this
Government In the matter of tariff rates
the protected Interests would be seriously
disturbed.

Cry of Cheap Labor,
The cry is now raised that workingmen

throughout tho country will be seriously
damaged by the cheap labor of the Philip
pines entering Into competition with them.
not only upon sugar and tobacco, but upon
other manufactured products, which can
be produced in the islands. The Repub
Ucan leaders furnished ammunition for
this cry when the Porto Rlcan bill was un
certain- - and they insisted that American
labor would be damaged by free trade

THE CASE."

THE CROWN PRINCE OF SAXONY.

with Porto R.Icot It was well known that
at that time they wanted to establish the
precedent that the United. States had a
right to impose any tariff It saw fit upon
products corning from the Islands acquired
from Spain, That was a part of the plan
to make good" the pledges that the Philip-
pines, should never be allowed to Interfere
with tlte sugqr interests of the United
States.
vIt may be possible In the Senate to de

feat the House bill "relating to the Philip
pines, notwithstanding the demand from
the great majority in this country, and the
earnest Tilea of Governor Taft and other
members of the Philippine Commission. It
will be a very strange thing to defeat
sudh a bill, which received the unanimous
vote of the Republicans in the Houee, and
which only incurred the opposition of tho
Democrats who' wanted, to establish ab
solute free trade between the Philippines
and this country. If the tobacco Interests
are aroused it may secure opposition from
the tobaccoH-growln- g states, but the Sena-
tors representing:- - these states, mostly
Democrats, would ' be obliged to place
themselves In opposition to their party In
the House, as well as their often-repeat-

declaration in favor of lower tariff duties.
But it makes little difference what the
Democrats do, the responsibility rests with
the Republicans, and the defeat of the
Philippines tariff bill, if brought about,
will be through the Influence of the ultra-protecti-

Senators who are in control in
the Senate.

Crtban Treaty Opposed.
Tho. opponents of Cuban reciprocity are

finding a number of reasons why that
measure should not be ratified. They
claim that, the treaty In regard to the ad-

mission of products into Cuba, has been
drawn on protective lines and say that raw
materials will be admitted at a very low
rate .of duty, while protected articles will
pay a high rate. Several instances of this
kind are being pointed out and the claim
made that various- - enterprises recently
started in Cuba will be benefited, while
the manufacturer In this country will re-

ceive little or np benefit This Is another
blow In the direction of arousing the pro-

tected interests in this country to op-

pose the Cuban treaty. But unless there
is a grcfat change In the sentiment of the
Senate since the question was a vital Issue
last Summer, the treaty can. be ratified.

A movement is on foot to consolidate the
opposition to the Cuban treaty, the Phil-
ippine tariff, the French treaty, the New-
foundland treaty and the other reciprocity
treaties pending In the Senate, and to
prevent anything being done by the Senate
on any treaty which will disturb existing
tariff conditions.

NEW RURAL DELIVERY ROUTES.

Tongue Secures Creation of Sixteen
in Western Oregon.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington Dec. .26. Representative Tongue,
who js buny Tn Washington with, local
matters before the departnvm.-,durmK- f

;thefeilshnie
e?.sionair5strlct,. JOtp'gb: Into .opfra-tlpp

February l. and, six on March L
These cases have been held up some time
because of the exhaustion of the ap-
propriation for rural service. The routes
first to be established are:

Springfield, Eugene and Irving, Lane
County: Oswego, Clackamas County;
Amity, .North Yamhill, and two routes at
Newberg, Yamhill County; Gaston and
Forest Grove, Washington County, the
two last being the first routes established
in Mr. Tongue's home county. The re-
maining routes will be at Lebanon, Hal-se- y

and Sllverton, Linn County; Mount
Angel, Marlon County; Ashland, Jackson
County, and an additional route at Cor-vall-

Benton County.
This will make 60 rural free delivery

routes in the First District, with 2S appli-
cations pending investigation and 11 re-

jected.

WANT VEST TO RUN AGAIN.

MlsHOnrlnnit Oppose Stone for Sen-
ate, but Veat Decline.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Dec. 26. The opponents of Will-la- m

J. Stone, Who seeks to come to the
Senate from Missouri, have been trying to
get Senator Veat to withdraw his declara-
tion, made six years ago, that he would
not be a candidate again, but would re-
tire at the end of his present term. Sen-
ator Vest has been Interviewed on this
subject, and reiterates that he will not
be a candidate. Many Missouri Demo-
crats think that Stone Is not big enough
timber for the place, and that It will
be a great drop for Missouri to have a
man of his standing succeed a man with
the talents of Vest. MIssourlans here,
however, believe that nothing can prevent
tho election of Stone.

ROMANCE OF A QUILT.

Seattle Mnn Mnrrle It Mnleer on an
Hour's Acquaintance.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Dec. 26. Miss
Annie J. Belk. aged 40, a seamstress pf
Cripple Creek, and Robert M. Pendleton,
aged 65, a well-to-d- o citizen of Seattle,
Wash., were married here last night by
Justice Harrlngtqn, after a personal ac-
quaintance of less than one hour. During
the Spanish-America- n War Miss Belk
made a quilt and sent it to the War
Department, whence It found its way to
the Philippines, where it was given to
one of the regulars. The regular recently
returned, and at Seattle pawned the quilt
to a second-han- d dealer, from whom It
was purchased by Pendleton. Mls3 Belk's
name was on the quilt. Pendleton wrote
her. Correspondence followed, which re-
sulted In the wedding.

SEATTLE, Dec. 26. Robert M. Pendle-
ton Is not known here. His name Is not
In the directory.

Appointments at St. Louis Fair.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 26. Carl Theodore

Francis Bitter has been appointed chief
of sculpture of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position, taking the place of Frederick W.
Ruckstuhl. resigned. J. H. Harkinson. of
Omaha, has been appointed head gardener
for the department of horticulture. Mr.
Harkinson Is a native of England, and
studied gardening In that country. He had
charge of the gardening at the Omaha Ex-
position, and of Nebraska's horticultural
exhibit at the Exposition.

Wood, Fnnston and Grow to Speak.
EMPORIA, Kan., Dec 26. General

Leonard Wood has accepted an invitation
of the Kansas City Club to respond to a
toast at their banquqt January 29. Gen-
eral Funston and Galusha Grow will lso
probably be present.

WARTOTHEK Nl

Plans to Drive OuWhe

Baseball Invaders.

MINOR LEAGUES TO JOIN

-r- iiiiii r-- --
" I I I

I hey Will uraw Away uau-- .;

fornia's" Best Players.

WILL SUSPEND SALARY LIMIT

Leajrue Will Maintain Club in ert- -.

land and Furnish Sinew oi War-Hel- ena

Club Put on War Paint
for the Campaign. t

HELENA, Mont. Dec. 26. (Special.) It
developed at tonights meeting of the di-

rectors of the Helena ball club that as at

result of the invasion of the Pacific North-

west by the California League a war e

extermination is to ye Instituted against
the latter which for drastic measures willf

stand almost unprecedented in the his-

tory of the game. The directors of the
Pacific Northwest League will meet at
Spokane within a week or 10 days and
make- effective this policy, which was out--lin- ed

by one In a position to speak au-

thoritatively to be as follows:
"The flght against the Invaders Is to-b- e

taken up by the National Association of.
Minor Leagues, of which the Pacific
Northwest Is a member. Each league, ot
the association is to select a club of the
California League as Its prey and seek
to secure Its best players by offers, of
higher salaries than they are at present
receiving. The clause in the constitution
n .ho oiinnl.Mnn nrnvfrHnc a rfraltV a
$600 for hiring, a player from an outlaw
league is to be waived, and as tho mem-

bers of tho association are, .generally
speaking, in a prosperous condition, it Is

believed California, can be robbed; of her
stars, arid the league Tlriuallx disrupted

t id Intend
'taHkorksethetsetabliBi
In Portland to-- b tnawageC aa '

the league itself.hri Hur of, the,oneoiesert- -
rrig. tothe" 'California rvsue. If neces-
sary to make a good showing against the
invaders, the. other clubs of the league
will be called upon for players to
strengthen the Portland team. The Hel-

ena representative at the Spokane meet-
ing was directed to vote financial assist-
ance to the Portland club under a pro-

rata assessment, If necessary, in order to
make a winning flght against tho Harris
club.

"It Is to be war to the knife, and I am

saia tne autnonty aoove quoiea.

Mexican Minister Arrives.
NEW YORK. Dec. 26. General Mona.

recently appointed Minister of War of
Mexico, arrived on the Celtic.
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